CREATING OPPORTUNITIES.
CONNECTING LEADERS.
www.colliervillechamber.com

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS
PROMOTE
Channel the Chamber’s
power to help you with
name recognition. Use
your Chamber to assist
you with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony. Email office@
colliervillechamber.com to
schedule a grand opening
celebration.

Take advantage of the
Explore Collierville App by
including your company in
this “fingertip warehouse”
of information about
community products
and services, and links
to Collierville’s best
attractions.

Showcase your business
through the Chamber’s
Business Directory. Your
business listings will appear
on the Chamber website
and in the annual Collierville
magazine.

Expand your reach in
Collierville Magazine, an
annual print publication
that inspires people across
the Greater Memphis Area
and beyond to explore our
community.

Stay informed with The
Collierville Chamber
Connection, a targeted
e-newsletter, that provides
civic news, business
happenings and information
about your Chamber. It’s a
great way to introduce your
products and services and
learn about other members.
Put your business on display
through one of our many
sponsorship opportunities.

CONNECT
Become involved in
one of the Chamber’s
special networking
groups like Women’s
Leadership Network,
Monthly Membership
Meeting or Ascend Young
Professionals.
Join us at a Party on the
Patio at the Chamber with
your fellow members – a
perfect place to share
good food, swap business
cards and network.

Team up with other
business leaders at the
annual Golf Tournament,
which is always followed
by the 19th Hole
reception. Fun, food,
music and sportsmanship
– what more could you ask
for?
Showcase what your
business has to offer at
the Collierville Chamber
Business Expo.

LEARN
Take advantage of our
monthly Lunch and Learn
series, where you will
gain practical knowledge,
useful for small and
medium businesses.
The Collierville Chamber
forges relationships with
the business community
and public officials, keeping
member businesses in tune
with public policy and local
government.

From Social Media
Strategies to Community
Forum, the Collierville
Chamber hosts leadership
development events
to meet the needs and
interests of its local
professionals.
In need of a quiet and
local place to hold your
next business meeting?
Chamber members can
rent our state-of-the-art
meeting room.

SAVE
Exclusively designed for
the Chamber, the Office
Depot Program offers
significant savings to our
members.
Collierville Chamber dues
are tax-deductible as a
business expense.

Support your Chamber
and save on products you
use every day. A-Z Office
Resource gives back 3.5%
of all member spend to
directly support Chamber
efforts.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Event sponsors have a chance to tell their
story, display their products and be
featured on event promotional materials.
Sponsorship opportunities include:
• Presenting Sponsor
• Table Sponsor
• Hospitality Sponsor
• Other tiered sponsorships
Want to learn more?
Contact catherine@colliervillechamber.com

MEMBERSHIP
TIERS

PREMIER PARTNERS

LEADERS MAKING THE GREATEST IMPACT
Membership Benefits
• A significant role in contributing to sustainable
community growth
• Access to exclusive networking, community
development and professional development programs
• Opportunites to collaborate with city and state
officials
• Options to support signature Chamber events, such
as the Excellence in Business Awards or Party on the
Patio
• Resources to raise the public profile of your business

For more information, contact:
LeAnne York
LeAnne@ColliervilleChamber.com
901.853.1949

CORPORATE
For corporations looking to promote a strong
economy and invest in their community.

$1500 annually

EXECUTIVE
For mid-sized to large businesses looking to
build their business, expand their customer
base and increase awareness.

$750

PROFESSIONAL
For small-sized businesses looking to build
their business, expand their customer base
and increase awareness.

$450

ASSOCIATE
For retirees, professionals in transition,
community volunteers, and 501(c)(3) and
501(c)(6) organizations.

$250

A STRONG
RETURN ON
YOUR
INVESTMENT

Collierville Chamber of Commerce Membership Benefits Real Businesses

The Collierville Chamber is community.
Mollie Walker, Vice President and Collierville City Executive of Landmark Community Bank, has spent her entire
life in Collierville and can’t imagine living, working and
raising her kids anywhere else. An Ambassador for the
Collierville Chamber, Mollie credits her involvement with
the organization for the majority of relationships she’s
developed in the professional community. Mollie says,
“The Chamber is behind the scenes working constantly on
how to help Collierville businesses thrive and how they
can make a difference for us.” She has also personally felt
the sense of community that grows with membership, like
when she enlisted her grandmother to help sew some of
the 500 masks collected by the Chamber at the onset of
the pandemic or when she had a great idea for her business and drove straight over to the Chamber to brainstorm
with someone who was eager to listen.
Partnership, events and networking are crucial
for Collierville businesses.
The Collierville Chamber prides itself on being available
to members like Mollie and works hard to offer numerous
educational and professional events throughout the year.
“The Chamber’s heartbeat is that they want businesses
to grow and thrive,” says Noel Fenderson, Co-owner of
My Town Roofing. Noel, who does business across the
Mid-South and belongs to several chambers of commerce,
notes that the Collierville Chamber hosts quality events
that are never a waste of time. He adds, “It was a defining

moment for us as a brand when we started getting involved with what they had to offer.” Of course, a big return
on the investment of that involvement is the opportunity
to network within the Chamber.
Noel learned this lesson firsthand when he bumped into
Jeffrey Goldberg, Chief Revenue Officer of Contemporary
Media, at a Collierville Chamber luncheon, and they both
started talking about their businesses. On the spot, Jeffrey
hired Noel’s company to put a new roof on his house—a
partnership that benefitted them both. Jeffrey, who during
the pandemic truly missed the Chamber’s usual bounty of
in-person gatherings, says, “The Chamber is phenomenal
at producing events and providing networking opportunities.”
You definitely get back what you put in.
Of course, the event and networking opportunities are
only beneficial if you engage with them. And some members take that engagement a step further. Southern Security Federal Credit Union has become a very active sponsor
of Chamber events, and CEO Dawn Greater says, “We
look for every opportunity we can to partner with the Collierville Chamber.” She has seen her business nearly double in size in its past nine years in Collierville, where the
company is currently building its new headquarters. “We
feel like if we are going to be investing what we’re investing
here, we need to be a partner with the community, and the
Chamber has a lot of connections with the businesses we
work with in the Collierville community.”

Jack Treas, CFO of Muller Industries, also had to make the
decision of where to move his company headquarters just
a couple of years ago. While several Mid-South communities courted him and offered incentives, he was impressed
by a personal visit from the Collierville mayor, city administrator and executive director for economic development.
This type of personal attention, along with Collierville’s
small-town feel and wide range of workforce led Jack to
conclude that “all of the foundational value associated
with the place you want to go was found in Collierville.”
And once Muller Industries had made its decision to move
to Collierville, Jack realized that they could add even more
value to their relationship with the community by joining
the Collierville Chamber.
Just like Collierville, the Chamber is about
people first.
While Jack found value for his seasoned business in joining the Collierville Chamber, there are plenty of advantages for new businesses as well. Attending a tradeshow in
Memphis, Your CBD Store owner Glynis Stitts happened
to have a booth right next to a Chamber Ambassador
named Stephanie. The two women struck up a conversation, and the first question Stephanie asked her was “Are
you a member of the Collierville Chamber?”
From there, Stephanie began inviting Glynis to events—
like workshops and speaker series—and introducing her
to members of the community that she wouldn’t normally
have met otherwise. The next year, the pandemic struck,

and Glynis’ business struggled. The constant stream of
support, information and personal attention offered from
the Chamber was crucial to a small business owner like
her. She says, “When the president knows your name, you
feel like you’re really part of an organization.” Glynis has
since become an Ambassador herself to help other small
business owners find their way to the Chamber and have a
voice in the community.
This Chamber is active, healthy and heading in a
strong direction.
For Collierville business owners like Glynis, the first step
is to join the Collierville Chamber. A close second is to
stay involved and engaged. Despite the limitations of the
past year, the Chamber has continued to offer dynamic
and relevant programming for its members and has no
intentions of slowing down. Chad Lindsay, Vice President and General Manager at Alston Construction, says
he joined the Chamber to get his brand out in the market and to meet other company owners who may have
construction projects coming up. An unexpected benefit
was gaining facetime with politicians and city administrators—relationships that can be very helpful in the
construction business. Chad adds, “It’s a very active, very
inclusive group that serves the purpose of what a chamber
is supposed to do … and that’s bringing business leaders
together in the community.” For Chad and others, it is
clear the Collierville Chamber offers undeniable value to
its members and is helping to take local businesses in the
direction they want to go.

901.853.1949
www.colliervillechamber.com
485 Halle Park Dr. Collierville, TN

